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F E B R U A R Y M E E T I N G 

When: 7:30 pm, February 12 

Where: Faith United Methodist Church 
59th .~ Fawaie1.~, )c,i,vner·s Groue 

Topic: Special Boards for your Appie 
Otne• Dates to Remember 

Feb 5: Applesoft SIG :Call 968-3097 for details) 
20: Assembiy Language Class <7 pm, Downers Grove Library) 
27: DAUG Board Meet;ng (7 pm, Downers Grove Library) 

~ar 5: Applesoft SIG <Call 968-3897 for details) 
12: Regular meeting: Anything to Auction? 
20: Assembly Language Class (7 pm, Downers Grove Library) 
27: DAUG Board Meet 1n9 (7 pm, D«Mners Grove Library) 

Apr 2: App i esoft Sl G '. Ca 11 968-3897 for detai 1 s) 
9: Regular meeting: Wha~ :s an Operating System? 

17: Assembly Language Class (7 om, Downers Grove Library) 
24: DAUG Board t1eet,n9 (7 pm, Downers Grove Library) 

May 7: Applesoft SIG (Cill 968-3897 for details> 
14: Regular meeting: Marketing Software 
22: DAUG Board :"l€e!,~g ,:) ,rn, DCMners Groc,1e Library) 

June 4: Applesoft 51G (Call 968-3897 for details) 
11: R~gu!ar meeting 
26: DAUG Board Meeting (7 pm, Downers Groue Library) 

S O F T W A R E R E U l E W 
Sargon Ill 

lmag:ne a world wi ~h mi': ,ans and mill ions o4 Bobby Fischers 
pos;t1onin9 their hapless opponents into a "2u9zwan~· formation. 
!n real 1ty, we may very ~el 1 be on the threshold of Just such a 
world because o' t~e i~trod~ction of Hayden's Sargon III by Dan 
and Kathe Spracnien, a ,:ornouter chess program for the Macintosh 
and Apple ll computers. 

Expanding on their Sargon II, the Sprachlens have very 
near1y 

FUTURE MEETINGS 

Current plans for future meeting topics through March 1985 
were su11111arized in the December issue of the Newsletter. Some 
additional information is nCM available for some of these 
meetings. Also, possible meeting topics haue been added for April 
and May. There are two reasons for Jetting you know well in 
advance about these meeting topics. First, to make it possible 
4or you to reschedule your vacation or business trip to Hawaii to 
attend a meeting in DIMners Grove that may be especially 
interesting to you. Second (and more seriously), so that you haue 
the opportunity to participate by actively taking part. Please 
contact the Program Chairman or any of the other officers if you 
can contribute to any of these meetings. 

FEBRUARY: Plug-in Cards for Apple IIs. In addition to the 
SpeeDemon Accelerator <Ron Hanus), the ABT Softkey (Wayne Perk>, 
and a 68000 Micropressor (that's what the MacIntosh uses) card 
(Randy Paulin), we now have a card that provides "Sprite• 
graphics <Priscilla Walling). We could use one more at least. 

MARCH: The First DAUG Auction. We now have s0111e definite 
items <all terrific bargains, of course) to auction off. These 
1nciude Joy Sticks, Paddle Push buttons, a key Board, an Apple 
Fir11Mare Card with Integer Ro-1, a Tymac Printer Interface card, a 
16K card, the first edition of Applewriter, an Electrostatic 
Printer, huge hard disk cartridges, mystery computer PC cards 
with lots of ICs, electronic "junk", books, and magazines. But we 
need more. What do you have that you don't need anYYDore? See the 
other article on this auction elsewhere in this newsletter. 

APRIL (Tentativei Operating Systems for Apples. There's a 
cassette operating system, DOS 3.X, PRODOS, SOS, Pascal, CP/M and 
perhaps others. Current plans are to have presentations and 
illustrations of several. Volunteers pleeze~ 

HAY (Tentative) Marketing Software. Suppose you have created 
a program that you believe others may be interested 1n 
purchasing. How do you go about finding potential buyers? Talks 
by those experienced in selling software are intended. Your 
suggestions would be helpful. 

Ralph P. Stein 

***** 
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***** 

indeed written ·'The Ultimate in Computer Chess' program as 
proclairned on the cover of the 98 page manual that accompanies 
the a:sK. Let's begin 1111th the price: $50 retail, obtainable 
for under i40 by mail order, 110 for a backup-up disk, free 
replacement for the first 90 days and $10 f~r a repiacement 
thereafter (with the bl CMn disk). And now the features. 

The Sargon III which is described here is the Mac version, 
although presumably the functions are equivalent to the Apple 
one. Moves are made with the mouse by placing the cursor on the 
piece to be moved and 'dragging' it to the new location. To the 
right of the board a table of moves 1s updated, and if chosen, a 
·w,ndow on the Search' is seen below the table of moves. Th;s 
window lets you watch Sargon Ill going up and down the sear·cr, 
tree, examining moves. By choosing the level of play for Sargon 
Ill, one gives the maximum amount of time the program is allowed 
to search for ,ts move <from 5 seconds to infinite). Also shown 
1s Scor·e' which shows how well Sargon III thinks it"'s doing. 
This may be the most ego deflating feature ever conceivea; 
imagine working out what you believe to be a really brilliant 
move, and shortly after it's entered, Sargon's 'score' goes up. 
You take back the move, think of even a more brilliant move and 

You get the idea. Fortunately you can hide the search 
window and get creamed in blissful ignorance. Another neat 
feature al lows you to switch sides an>'l'here along the way. (So 
when the dialog box appears to inform you that mate is one move 
a1,11ay, by SVJitching sides you CAN beat the machine. Sure that's 
pretty pathetic but you'd understand if you kept losing over and 
over and over again.l There other special features which won't 
be described here except to mention them, such as hints for your 
move, halt the computer search, cancel the progranr's opening 
library !composed of 68000 positions - thus forcing Sargon Ill to 
thinK for itself from the first move) and resign enable. 

For the new olayer, the +:rst section of the ~anua' 9Lues 
min 1mum i ri+crmat ion on how to get ~tie program runr: ng an:: 
1nstruc1ons on plaYing chess. As a learning tool S~rgon 1:: 
offers problems on checkmates, oper,,ngs., t;;ct:c~. stra1e9:1 ar1C 
endgames. ln this mode, one pulls dCl.~n the :;oec'1· :r1e".J, 
cl 1cks the kind of problem to be studied. Enters a numb€r tne~f 
are 45 problerr;s "' 3]J::, and the c~es~- board :s wr,tten w,'.'; 
appropriate pieces 1n place. You tnen tr; to solue the problem. 
By watchi~g the 'score' and trying various ,c~ls ,ou ~a~ oeg:n :c 
iearn the 1ntr1cac1es of the game. ~1nail;I bY going to the 
manua! and looking uo the problem, vou can !earn ~nat ,eu s~o~ j 

have been consider-ing in tr~·ing to come ~~· 14 t~, tr,e best rr10·.11:, 
Finally there is a library of 107 Sr-eat Games" +r-:,i;, ir: :~, 

you can watch the rnoues unfold one at a• ~e. arc see • ~cc car 
outguess what the pros did under !~e c rcu~s:ances. :~ '.~e 
manual, L1fe Master Boris BaczynsKv br ,ef'! aescr'bes ei:~ gamE. 
noting his r·easons for 1nc'.udir,9 it. b '.he ;.;a,- 1 :' WE ,, :·:e 
of these descriptions that I learned tha~ zGgzwang means te:19 ,• 
a pos1t1on that any move one mai<es loses ;ome'.h1r,9. 

This :s a oacKage tnat is simply e1c, er,t_ , ,e:m.rr,er,c .t 
to anyone with an interest in chess. 

Bi11 Mulac 

THE JANUARY MEETlNG 
-------------------

The main t,jpic , ... as A;l About the DALIG D'sks of '.he t.iontt 
<Dll1S•, what they are, where they come from, how to get therr.. hc,w 
to contribute to them, how to use (ar:,1 ~10~ use; t·,e:: a~d 
occasional problems. Prisciila Wai11ng <:Our DOM :,t,rar.,;r,t 
covered tr1e most important information, including a ces.:~::;f Qr1 
of the then curr·ent D!J1, a word p"ocess1ng program placed ;r '.·~ 

public domain by Paul Lutus the or·i91nator of App]e111r:ter. :~ was 
noted that with this new addit:on to t~e ~:l"i :1brar;;, tne tr,~ee 
major types of most frequently used programs iwnrd orcieess,,:g, 
spreadsheet and data base) ar-e n0vi available at extr·emeh io:., 
cost to DAUG members. Ron Scllarping discussed thes.e :mportant 
programs and illustrated use of sti11 another one to han,:fe 
graphics of various types. Ralph Stein covered routines i~a=:aole 
to use with Applesott with a PRINT US!NG routine ,:pu~.: as an 
illustration. Chuc¥ Jonah descr1bea a few of the ianv Dist 
Ut1i1ties available and promised (i; to prepare a future updatec 
DOM containing the most usefu] of :~.e;e. ;os~1 S!e :r c0imented 
about and sh~11ed some of the games on OOMs. T~anks to aii. 

Ralph P. Stein 

***** 

N OT E 

The Ne~sletter has learned that seue,a'. ceop'e are 
interested in forming a Macintosh group. An announcerne~t ~o tn1s 
effect 1:nii be made at the rneet,ng, so H,at all ,nt~res~ed 
parties can gather at the break for fur•he~ tiscuss:on. 



This past Christmas, I received Transylvania and The Coveted 
Mirror, two graphic/adventure games, as gifts. These are the 
first games of this type l have attempted and l chose them ever 
games which have no graphics because l knew l would need all the 
help I could get. I also assumed that my children's attention 
would be neld more bt a game with graphics. After playing 
Transylvania for a while, I realized that I was right on both 
counts. Botn games are from Penguin Software. The Coveted Mirror 
will be reviewed next month. 

Transvlvan1a has excellent color graphics. The drawings are 
detailed and clear and theY are so good that the game can be 
played on a monochrome monitor. l have a green screen monitor 

US!) as well as an /fldek Color 1 and could use either· lo play 
the game. 

Transylvania is controlled entirely from the keyboard. Your 
character 1s never on the screen; each scene is viewed through 
the character's eyes. The screen display consists of a scene and 
four 11nes of text below it. !n this mode you can only read the 
four most current text lines. You can review the previous ten tc 
t111elve text i ines by pressing RETURN instead of entering a 
command. 7h1s causes the graphics to disappear and a screen of 
oniy text to appear. ln this way you can review the last few 
cornmands .1cu entered and the resulting events. Pressing RETURN 
again restores the graphics. 

So far rny wife, our two boys (ages 7 and 9), and I have 
played Transylvania for about 10 hours. We have made steady 
progress and have been quite impressed and challenged. One source 
of frustration though, is not knowing the game's vocabulary. The 
messages ; I D(]'fl KNCU T~T WORD' and 'l D!N;T KNW T~T CCffiAND; 
are d:splaved when you enter a c1J1111and and either the noun or the 
verb are not in the vocabulary. The manual indicates that the 
game has a large vocabulary, but there is no 1 isting of the 
actual words it will recognize. Perhaps the game designers felt 
that l1st1ng the words would give away some of the secrets of the 
garne. So far, I d I sagree, as I have tried numerous ver·bs which I 
~h:~K are applicable to a given situation only to have the 9ame 
reJect them. 

Another drawbacK to the game is that once you have solved 
1t, playing it again will not offer any new challenges. There are 
no van Ing scenarios. Perhaps then it wi 11 be time to Sl!iap with 
someone whc has another game of th Is genre. 

As for the manual, 1t contains 4 pages and gives very l 1ttle 
,nformat:or, on p'iaying the game. Sufficient space is used for 
,jesmb1n9 riow to save and restore a partially played game. This 
1s a uery nice feature. lt's comforting to know that at 2am, 
after ;,:.'iyi~g for 4-5 hour·s, you can save the game and not have 
to rep:aY those 4-5 hours. 

Fina: 1y, tf ;.ou become stuck and at wits end, hints ar·e 
avai·1arile 1n The Book of Adventure Garnes. This book contains 
hints for many games, not just Transylvania. It is,oroouced by 
Arrays, lnc., which 1s located at 11223 South Hindry Avenue, Los 
Ange:es, CA 90045. The book's 1 ist price 1s $19.95 (it contains 
r:1nts for se•Jeral adventure garnes). I I ike Transylvar::a and 
tecomend it to all game players. Transylvania costs about 
$30 .DO. 

Dave Dohmeier 
HHt 

THE FIRS"!' LlAUG AUClON 
-------------------

Recall that our !entatiue plan for the ~arch meeting was to 
hold an auction of computer re1atec i terns ::i~'Pe~ by D'"'UG me1!be 0 s 
(See the previous two :ssues af the News'e~ter for more 1~'0:. 
Although t~1e ··esponse from member·s t,as r.ct beer; overiJJr:e'ming. 
there does seem to be su4ficient 1nteresi and items to auct,OG 
off to change the meet:ng·s •tentative' status to a "deJin1te.' 
We're going to give 1t a try' In add•t;on to thos~ ,tems ~oted 
previously that wi11 be available for ;-ou to t·;o on. we riw have 
an Apple Disk Drive (defective motor?) and a Videx 80 C01Jrnn card 
with Soft Switch. N0\.1/ Llie need some ·grounG r~les." Here are some: 
a complete and + ;nal i 1sting w.:: be given :n the ~ext 
Newsletter. 

dJ All items to be auctioned off sriouid be :irough'. to tf,e 
meeting room at 7:00 PN (i.e. J/2 hr before the regu1a· meeting 
t 1me J. 

(2.l Ali items shou1d be accornpan,ed wY a 4,.; ,"ii:iex card 
(we'll have a supply available 1f you can· t find anyJ containing 
the following information: ia) Name anc ;,r,on~ number cf per·se:· 
offering the item. (b) An identHying name ror t~!f 1te~;. ,:c "'.°";e 

condit;on of the item - e.g. wr,at's wrong ~11th 1t. (d• [1es;,·ed 
minimum bid 1f any, 

(3) Ten percent of the final bid for an item rounded up to 
the nearest 10 cents (but not to fxceed S2Dl shall be reta1ne~ bY 
the club treasurer. 

(4) Payment for· an I tern shal i be made to the ~luti treasurer 
at the "Front Desk" 1mmediateiy after Hie auct,or, for tnat ,~em 
is concluded. 

(5) Payment to "seilers• will be :nade bY tr,e c;:jt ireas,;re, 
after the entire auction 1s concluded (about 9:30 PM,. 

( 6) The auction III i 11 end at 9: 30PM (We must •Jae ate the 
meeting room br lOPM.l. Items not auct,onec oH w< t,f ;seturned 
to their or· i 91 na i CMr:ers. The order of I terns auc t, oned off w 1': 

be determined bY tne auctioneer. 
Do you have suggestions, items to auct,or, off, cr,t:c1srns 

about this f:~st DAUG venture? Let's hear from vou. 

Ralph P. Stein 
985-7850 

0 F F C E R S 

lfHH 

President: Bob Konikow, 968-3897 
VP/Membership: ChucK Jonah, 985-5497 
Secretary: Ron Scharping, 968-0157 
Treasurer: Ed Danley, 969-~433 
Librarian: Priscilla Walling, 964-4894 
Program Ch: Raiph Stein, 985-7850 
Editor: Dave Dohme1er, 941-1645 
Directors: Dick Zacher, 986-0986 

BrJce Mansfield, 420-1608 

***** 



BOOK REVIEW 

ALL AB0J;" APPLBJRITEP : ; e 
The fuli name of th,s publication is •call-A.P.P.L.E. In 

DepH Number 4, A11 At:out Applewriter Ile". Ws the fourth in a 
series published by the Apple Puget Sound Program Library 
Exchange, one of the o1dest Apple Users Organizations. The group 
sei\s programs, har,ji,ljare, ds publications, and other items at 
substantial disccunts tc ,ts members. The previous three "All 
Abouts' were collections of useful articles t,y various members on 
Applesoit, Pascal and DOS. Number 4, about Applewriter, is quite 
different. It's written by one person, Don Lancaster, and is much 
more specialized than :nd1cated by its title or by the currently 
available advertising ;nformation. ]ts main content I imits itself 
to the DOS l/ersion of Applewriter for the Ile with Apple's 
extended 80 column card. Applewriter with a 64K ile, other 
manufacturers' BG co:umn cards with or without additional memory, 
and the new ProDos version are excluded. 

i ordered the book ,n the latter part of June 1984. A card 
came a few weeks later telling me that they were temporarily out 
of stock. The book f;naliy arrived during the latter part of 
November. The descr·~:·~e iaterial I had seen prior to ordering 
told me that tne puQ 1 :cation was 'not for beginners,• but said 
nothing about th~ single authorship. I had assumed that 
"beginners• referred to those not too experienced with 
Applewriter. Not true. By 'beginners' they mean those not 
farnil 1ar on an 'intermediate or advanced" level with 6502 
assembly language prograrnm,ng and with Apple lle's machine 
language routines and usage in RAM and R(J'1. ! had also assumed 
that the book would contain helpful tricks, fixes, routines, 
patches, etc. t:,p;;:ai o• those found in the previous "All 
Abouts'. Also not true, at least for me. The book does contain 
lots ol 1nterest1ng information, though. 

And some fascinating opinions. 'The single most significant 
Apple program of all time is Applewriter Ile". 'It is absolutely 
inexcusable to ever use any computer program without doing a 
coml\).ete analysis o+ that program, and then capturing your own 
source code for stud>· and custom modification. To not do this is 
utt~riy unthinkable. Dumb, even'. "This is a great 1 ittle word 
processor, but, would you oel1eve 1t processes pictures even 
better than it does words? But that's another story for another 
time•. 

The author has ,11ana9eo to do a detailed labeled disassembiy 
of Applewr1ter's mac~:ne code using a technique he calls the 
'Tearing' method. ~ general description of the method is given 1n 
a preface by va1 Golding entitled "In Depth Charge•, with 
additional suggestions by Lancaster in his introduction. But for 
more details reference is made to another book by Lancaster: 
'Enhancing Your Appie 1! and !le' (~S 21846), The disassembled 
source 11sting for Applewr1ter 1s not reproduced (It's probably 
not legal to do so.l, but instructions for 'Capturing Your ~n 
Source Code' are 91\,er., However, to fol low these instructions 
exactly you will need the programs D1sasm 2.2e and EDASM. It is 
also noted that further helpful details appear 1n another book by 
the author: 'Asrnnt'er Cookbook for the Apple II and lie" <SAMS 
22331). 

From his d:sassemoi~d code and the "Tearing• method, the 
author· has been able to supply a large amount ot information 

about Applewriter Ile. This information should ,be usefu~ for 
those with the proper background -- the so-called 'intermediate 
to advanced programmer' mentioned by Val Golding 1n his ~reface. 
<By •programmer' Golding means Apple 6502 Assembly Language 
Programmer). For others the information may be interesting but of 
little practical use. 

The book cost 15.00 for non-members of A.P.P.L.E., 12,50 for 
members. 

Ralph P. Stein 

***** 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

N OT E 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

The location for the monthly DAUG board meeting has been 
changed fr11111 the Darien 1 ibrary to the DO\llners Grove library, 
effective with the February meeting. 

H E L P L I N E 

The foll1Ming members have volunteered to answer questions by 
phone on the subjects 1 isted. Please be considerate when calling 
for help. Think through your question; collect all the 
information; and don't call later than 10 p.m. H you'd like to 
help, let us know. 

Applesoft: Chuck Jonah, 985-5497 
DOS: Chuck Jonah, 985-5497 
General: Earl Allen, 637-9259 
Interface: Rufus Teesdale, 469-BB36 
Mach Lang: Chuck Jonah, 985-5497 
Modems: Rufus Teesdale, 469-8836 

***** 

HELP WANTED -- To help rewrite an Applesoft program into MS/DOS. 
Call Bob Konikow, 968-3897. 

For Sale Ads 

By popular request, we add this service. Listings will be run 
without charge for any member in good standing. Copy is limited 
to 6 1 ines, each 3 1/21

1 and should be sent to the Editor ready 
for paste-up. No assurance can be given that any notice will be 
run. 
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DuPage Apple User's Group 
Disk of the Month 

7he disk for this month is from the !AC and is entitled 
PJLO: -} BASIC. It was released by Dr. Michael R. Smith of the 
Department c,f E1ectrrca1 Engineering at the University of 
Calgarv, 

PILOT (Programmed Inquiry, Learning, or Teaching) was 
developed in the earl;1 1970's for computer assisted instruction 
<CAI), and its implementat,on on Apple cooiputers comes 1n several 
forms, including Apple Computer"'s own Pascal-based SuperPILOT. 
PILOT is characterized by a system of commands which can prompt a 
student, receive student inputs, match them to acceptable 
answers, Jump to the next step in the instruction process, and 
use sound and graphics to aid the learning process. 

This disk allows the user to develop a sequence of PILOT 
conrnands using the Editor, and to store them in a text file on 
disk. i:Dnce the coonand structure is learned, you can author ;1our 
own PILOT instruction COlllllands with a normal word processor such 
as App1eWr,ter Ill. Because such a text file of instruction 
cD11111ands cannot be executed by an Apple which is not adorned with 
the language PILOT, there is another program which will convert 
that PILOT 1nstruct1on sequence into an equivalent Applesoft 
progr arn. 

Con'used? Don't worry,,, this disk was designed to teach you 
about PLIOT. lt does so us,ng PILOT instruction sequences which 
themselves were translated into Applesoft. 

Apple ovrners who can make use of this disk include not only 
school teachers \primary, secondary or post-secondary), but also 
educators ,n industry and other environments, and any programmer 
!Aho w:shes to author a series of command sequences which wili 
~e1p a user respond appropriately to given instructions. 

*A 009 !AC 41 
llT 000 
*A 003 HELLO 
*S OC8 PILOT··m~'8ASJC 
*A 002 
*S 002 
*B 002 1982 
*S 002 B 
*A 048 PILOi-:>BASJC 
*A 049 EDITOR 
*A 018 MlNI-PILOi 

DON Catalog Listing 
==--=--=--=== 

*T 005 PILOT .INTRODUCT!ll~ 
*A 008 INTRODUCTION 
*T 015 PILOT.INTRO-T~ 
*A 028 INTRO-TMA 
llT 013 PILOT.MORE-TMA 
*A O 20 MORE-TMA 
*T 014 PILOT.QTHER INSTR 
*A 020 OTHER INSTR 
*T 012 PILOT.MORE-TNA-2 
*G 018 MORE-TMA-2 
*T 014 P!U)T .OTHER INSTR2 
*A 021 OTHER INSTR2 
*T 012 PILOT.EDIT DESCRJBE 
*T 009 PI LOT. GRAPH! CS.iSOU'W 
*A 014 GRAPHlCS/SOLND 



A number of iocal computer stores support our activity by ottering the discounts 
: ,steo below to those who show their membership cards. Stores that sel 1 
merchandise to everybody at a discount are not included. 

Byte Shop of Darien, 8105 S Cass Av, Darien (960-1422) -- 10% 
Computer Grove, 1121 Warren Av, Downers Grove (968-0330) -- 10% 
Computer Junction, St. Charles Rd and Route 83, Elmhurst <530-1125) -- 15% 
Computer Junction, 7 S LaGrange Rd, LaGrange (352-4800) -- 15% 
Computer Workshop, 1626 W Ogden Av, Downers Grove (971-0004) -- 10% on 

trai~'ng and rentals; none on consulting or programming 
ComputerLand, 136 Ogden Av, Downers Grove (964-7762) -- 5% 
F.:1.r·n:.1., .. 1c,rth Computer· Center, 1891 N Farnst>.Jc,rth Av, Auror·a (851-3888) -- 15~·; 
Farnswortt Computer Center, 383 E North Av, Villa Park (833-7100) -- 15% 

Frequently a smaller discount is offered if a credit card is used. If a store 
vK11Jld 1 ike to t,e include,::: 1n this 1 i<:.ting, please write the editor ar,d give us 
your discount schedule for Apple-User Group members. 

F' 0 8,:,::-:: 2·:;:·4 
Downers Grove IL 60515 

*********** 
'he m-:i.i11ng 1.:i.bel to the 
right 1s the only notice 
:y·i:11.J :_1.J j 1 J t;tt' t th .:.4, t }""C1U r· 
membersnip 1s expiring. 
I f :,-- o u i e 1: >' o u r· 
members~ip lapse, you 
v.111 l h.:1.')"'" to p.:1.)' an,::ither· 
in1tiat1on fee of SB, 
olus You~ S!2 dues, to 
get b-:1.c I< c,n our· i i =· t . 

***** 


